The importance of social media and movie tickets sales are increasing nowadays thanks also to the large use of the Smartphone in everyday life. These new technologies have been widely used to many extents and especially into Chinese film industry. The purpose of this paper is to study their use in the Chinese movie market through the analysis of MaoYan. Thanks to social media and sort of Apps many research have been conducted to illustrate the modern trends but the lack of studies on this topic is a key motivation to further studies. The result demonstrates how clear is the importance for movie studios and Italy to implement more focus and attention on this new technology due to its facility and possibility to get data about movie trend at the cinemas.
Introduction
The movies and the investments involved in its production are increasing every year among many countries and especially in China (Barn, 2009 ). Many times the investors consider first the feasibility and after the profitability of a complex project like this. Not only the story or the plot must be assessed but also the cast, directors and technical aspects must be considered as important as the previous. More and more often due to the competitiveness of this market not all the movies are able to recover and have a decent surplus over their expenses (Wasko, 1982) . So it's mandatory for almost every financier to evaluate carefully every facet of this industry and do not leave anyone behind. This is even more true in a period like this, where from one side the public and its tastes are changing and on the other side these attitudes and trends could be followed on the social media.
This new technology is as useful as misleading if not well or badly interpreted for its data. Especially for this market where in general we only hear about the hit or blockbusters but the percentage of failure is pretty higher than of the success, the social media values and data always give good indications to the pre-launch of a movie but not a very high percentage of accuracy due to the evolving of the interests by the netizens (Shim, 2011) .The importance of these online communities is fundamental for the improvement of success percentage of a released movie. Especially in Italy where the ticket sale system has remained unchanged for a long time a new system could give back vigor to this market. In fact, in this country the queue at the cinema is still present even if the population is significantly lower than that in China. The unique way to attract more customers is from personal insights like the 5 € ticket on special days or hours or special discounts linked to purchasing some products at the mall or at the fast food chains. Besides these rare occasions in general the moviegoers are not so encouraged and facilitated in purchasing the movie ticket. Rest of the paper sis organized as follows section explain literature and background, section three contain methodology, chapter four explain results section while section five concludes (Everett, 2009 ).
Literature Review
Many have studied the relationship between the WOM and the new eWOM that circulates on the internet. It is demonstrated how the judgments of people on the web deeply influence others. Furthermore many have examined how the social media are integrated in the European and North American citizens. First of all it was studied that the vast majority of users on the social networking websites belongs to demographic of young people. Mainly because they are part of the future population it is interesting study this group that will influence the box office in the following years. Due to this new technology the information travels faster than before and many social media websites can also instantly inform their users. In other words, if a good word of mouth is necessary for the success of a movie, it is now achievable through the use of this new technologies avoiding so very expensive marketing events (DeBauche, 2009) .
Many low budget movies have successfully used these tools and achieved excellent results at the box office without spending money on marketing campaigns. Even if the traditional campaigns are far more expensive respect to the social media ones is it clear that many efforts must be put in order to reach a good result at the box office (Zhao, 2017) . So many for example have tried to predict the movie box office in first four weeks through the analysis of the Hollywood Stock Exchange, a market where the gross income and the ratio between it and the budget are predicted. In their study they were able to have an accuracy of the 80% which is very high in this market but due to the not so wide quantity of data they couldn't reach higher percentages. They also examined with the same approach the possibility to predict the box office of and the nominations of movies just by analyzing the volume of discussion in the IMdb forum and finding they are in a positive relation (The Association of European Vehicle Logistics, 2014). Forecasting the outcomes and revenues of a future released movie was a subject of research also by They analyzed two of the most popular social media, YouTube and Twitter that are ranked as 2 nd and 11 th respectively in the Alexa.com, a website that shares information about the Internet and webs traffic, have a total of almost two and half billions active users every month. Analyzing billions of comments and reviews made by users in these socials they found that they are also positively correlated to the trending at the box office of the 'talk-about' movies. Added to this, (Chambers, 2006) have analyzed the biggest social media (Facebook) in the world with a total amount of monthly active users of 2.2 billions. The issue of their consideration was the power of the 'like' button as a measure of prediction of the box office when the movie will be released finding also in this case that it has a positive influence.
The tools available through the social media are also studied in more modern and developing country like India and its Bollywood market. Exactly Nanda et al. have studied the marketing strategies adopted by the movie 'Queen' in three different socials, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter which were wisely used in the pre release period. But they found that the post release promotional and eWOM were on the same level of importance as the period preceding the release. Anyway as mentioned in the previous studies also in this market the influence of social media on the revenues and general appreciation of the movie was remarkable.
A similar situation was the research made by Taegu Kim et al. when forecasting the box office in the Korean market. They found that the positive and negative reviews in the social media were also a decisive factor to the success and the box office of the post-release period but the limitation of considering just the Korean movies.
Further to these, the Chinese market, which is growing fastly and attracting so the attention of foreign investors, was taken into consideration by many studies. Jooyoung Kwak & Liyue Zhang have demonstrated how this market is determinant in the success of many foreign films in the 2007-2009 period. In fact they found that when a Chinese element, could be an actor, content, setting or others, is introduced into the foreign film the revenues of it are strictly and positively related. This participation is seen as 'friendly' and encourages and stimulates many times the Chinese viewers. But without a doubt, also in a developing country like China, the technologies are making giant steps. First the use of social media is increasing, e.g. Sina Weibo a Chinese microblogging website was just launched in the 2009 and has by now more than 411 million monthly active users, while YouKu a website that hosts millions of video with more than 500 million regular active users. Jia Xiao et al. have examined these two socials and found that they undoubtedly have a role in determining the final box office of a movie even if with the limitations of dynamicity of these websites that are related to the unpredictable and varying crowd's trends. However the presence of many social network sites could mislead the analysis so in this study only one new system that includes social media features will be considered (Dickinson & Harvey, 2005) .
Methodology
This study has a quantitative approach in its analysis. An online questionnaire has been used to analyze the trends in usage among a group of people. Using principally a "snowball effect" inviting so friends to share and help in the answering process the questionnaire has mainly focused on the opinion of users while purchasing a movie ticket in Italy. The background of examiners are prevalently students with 58% and working 35% while the remaining 7 % is doing both work and study. Added to this a regression analysis and percentage method will be adopted in order to analyze the data (Obiaya, 2013) and (Dickinson & Harvey, 2005) .
Results
The social media APP that allow sales of movie tickets.
A complementary tech to the social media are the smartphones that have created a new unique way of connecting people with many messaging and social media APPs on it. From a study (Sargent & Hanewinkel, 2015) it was found that people spend 161.95 minutes on average every day and explaining how nowadays this new technology is part of our lives. This usage has also negative effects on students, in fact their academic results and efforts are influenced negatively and so cannot be overlooked. Moreover, the presence of many APPs in the smartphone world has evolved and enhanced the system of movie tickets' sale. From the social APPs like for example Twitter David Zimbra et al. have found that the Android users influence more the movie revenues through the posted tweets before its release while the iOS users are more active and followed on the post release period. Furthermore they also found how the advertisements by the movie industries are relatively efficient especially in the Android part. On the same advise are (Teti, 2013) where they support the idea that among youngers Malaysians the purchase rate of movie tickets is highly increased with the use of mobile advertisements. Various researchers used similar methodologies in other fields such as and It is so clear that all over the world many studies have been conducted to examine and find the best way to forecast and predict the box office. While these good results have the potential in its market and have analyzed directly the clues and signals of future movies hits in different countries their weakness is their lack of study of new modern technologies like the Apps available in smartphones that allow the consumer to purchase the movie tickets directly on their device. This is what Mao Yan or 'The Cat's Eye' permit nowadays to Chinese citizens to do. Not only purchase but also interact with other users, reviewing a movie, liking it, expressing its own feeling and expectations months before its release and more. (Denby, 2012) This APP is born on the 2010 and by that year has seen a lot of improvements and attention by its developers leading to be the first shareholder of Chinese movie ticket market. The purpose of this study is so to analyze and consider this feature and to further implement and encourage others to take into exam this valid element. Just to give a brief introduction of this new system and to justify its employment it is useful to take a look at the following diagram (Orlov & Ozhegov, 2015) . After collecting the data and answers from the people I have concluded this result. In Fig. 1 we have found many details about the demographic of the respondents. First of all the gender of the sample is pretty balanced between male and female. Added to this the age of the respondents is well representing and in tuning with the other studies. The main body of this sample is in fact the young ones corresponding to students and new workers with a higher education background representing also how many Italians are trusting the academic courses. Beside this, the usage of smartphone is predominant over many other things and also it is one of the first and last things people do at bed. Moreover the hours spent on this gadget are many considered that people have to sleep and work at least 8 hours per day having so only 8 hours of "free time". The first questions were about the last movie seen at the cinema: These three tables well represent the consumers' trend and taste now in Italy. It is evident how the free time is generally spent with friends and a partner accounting for more the 71,7% of the times. The suggestion or hint to see that movie was generally due to social media and friends influence and so it explains how the WOM and its eWOM are the main keys to attract people at the movie theater. Beside this the ticket price is very expensive if compared to China where almost the 78% of the moviegoers have spent between 7 and 10 € or 56 to 80 RMB per ticket. In fact the 3D movie has often a surcharge of price of 3 € that lead the normal price ticket to vary considerably. Considering instead the general habits of moviegoers in Italy : About half of the respondents go to the cinema almost once every two months resulting so a good presence of movie fans in Italy. The 83% of them by the way like to enjoy and spent this time with their own friends and in a relationship "friend" while few of them with their family. Besides this the willing to pay less than 5 € is very desired maybe because of this economic crisis and the reduced budget among many Italian families. This explains also one key aspect of the demographic where most of the interviewees are students so they haven't a regular wage and maybe don't have much money to spend.
We have fatherly examined many other factors and specifically the degree of agreement to the following questions :
MEAN (1-9) In order to pay less for a film, I am ready to wait to watch it 6,152 I prefer to see a film at home rather than at the cinema 4.261 Readiness for pay through mobile APP 7.109 Possibility to choose the seats and the bundle offers in the previous APP (eat/drink/gadget/nothing + movie ticket )
7.022
Readiness for pay through credit card 5,196 Fig. 10 The personal taste of Italian moviegoers
The previous table represents the answers to more specific questions related to personal taste when it comes to see a movie. Whether it is at the cinema or at home many Italians prefer to enjoy the movie at the cinema maybe due to its more immersive atmosphere and pleasure that come from it and they will is to wait as long as possible in order to get a discount to their ticket. In fact, in Italy in the week after the first release there is a day that has a general discount on the film that allow people to buy a ticket for just 5 € (40 RMB). While the price cannot be compared to the Chinese counterpart it is clear that it is on average higher and influence a bit on the purchasing intention. What is more amazing is the fact that many people believe that a modernization of this system could be beneficial. Indeed they will be very favorable to a swift to an electric ticket that is easily purchasable on their own smartphone. Furthermore if it is joined with special offers and bundles it will boost certainly their satisfaction. Added to the fact that more than 80% of Italians eat or drink some food at the movie theater this new implementation will change their willingness to go more often to the cinema. The new system is prevalently preferred to the use of the credit card because of its more practicality and convenience.
Conclusion
In this paper it has been demonstrated that the Italian people in general spend much time on their devices and social media and are well informed about new coming movies. Many of them receive new inputs and hints about these movies generally from friends and social media which allow them to follow their beloved actors and movies. Furthermore through an empirical observation we have found that one of the causes to the Italian downward box office revenue is due to no new improvements on this system. We are aware that such a system have produced and favored the box office earnings in China and so this can also influence positively the Italian market where from one side the consumers believe that the price of the ticket is too high and on the other side they will encouraged from the adoption of this new system if it could facilitate and meet their needs. Furthermore, we have seen how the majority of people presents a strictly positive correlation between the two variables : Readiness for pay through mobile APP and Possibility to choose the seats and the bundle offers in the previous APP. In fact their Pearson correlation coefficient is almost near to 1 (0.94 ) implying that it is very useful and recommended to introduce such a new technology in Italy that will boost certainly the consumption. If from one side the Italians prefer to see their movie at the cinema and not at home and on the other side the investors could meet their need and satisfy them through new bundle offers the attendance at the movie theater will increase. Also due to the economic crisis in which Italy is living nowadays the attention to customers' necessities is so an important factor to be taken into consideration if the Italian cinema wants to recover from this situation.
